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ITErip Viva a VATIONS.

",-• OFVENUACIf ill again afffietedwith goat.
,

. Curia, has an army of 1,200,000.men.
; ' SEicATOU LAlLidt's health•is still very

infirm. • ~ [ 5 `

c Am cnic.tli edge' tools are more in de-
rrtnd in Europe.

~.- .•

Ay. hope of- eneril Bartlett%recovery,
~...›~...Lis been given up. ll' •'

' _:,..,..

WALTER, of the London:Tin/ell,
1-,111,;for home this week. ". •

6'mt. Blaine's sister-in
favored Tilden.

Drankards arecompelledto sweep the
in Norway. Good.

I); no year since 1789 has Austria's
4,14`.43ier..ue equalled her expenses. .

tk-Aia..rf-fever is. reported to beraging
"

' Haniburgi Perks cunty.
, Six bears were lately_killed in one day
if`.Ai-sEnglish Centre, Lycoming county.

Trut.74.'iaco Theatre, at Madrid, Spain,
't,as linrned on Mow lay. Two lives were

L I,st. .

Gov. TrLn'ex:.has named Nov. 30, as
trhanksgiving tray in the state of ,New
Iprk,

1"),-31n. CHARLES FRANCIS stopped
New York on :Saturday on his way

THE British Ship 'Melbourne cin'her last
Australia made :-r,13`,) miles in

tst•v•-titecti days. • ,

-MATZTIIA.I.7 .t.num. of Chester im azorl 103
years, and remarkably active, visited the
c.inteupial: .•••

T,nr.nE is not. running a gristmill hi
Z..-ewlenndland. the .millers having died
out with small-pok.

Duriniu April aiid flay there is to be
vn international .inclus trial exhibiton at
t':ulney. Australia.
::Ti Peunsylrsnia state senate is made
.11, republican, 120 democrats and 1
independent democrat.

Ttrzire. areabo .t flee bur.dred,thousanu
3.zet: Wailers in Eut'iTe, one-half of whom

employed in France.
- A. Portuguese doctor - has extracted
nighty needle,fain a girl of sixteen, who

--•1.3d at difft•reul limet - swallowed them.
(..".7'w,reanoul-.:VANniElturt,v cast Li tint

late, for President Jars Monroe, and has
Noteil at every election since except the
,n.st one. !

Ma. Tuuni,ow- WEED Win reach his.
: .ci:4l4Lieth-lAirtilday next Wednesday, ami

is ability as a political writer shosis'no
Lbatement.

A, 1V11.13 goose recently struel: the chilli-
nl.!y of the in.rt:et house is Pottsville

4 t1;,11t, itti ;Ite earth alpi was captur-
MEM
• TILE failure of Jonathan' Watson in an-
loniwt.tt at TitlisviilQ. :11r. Watson wa,

pioneer in the oil trlyie and reputed
1....tv wealthy. ,

1..1.1k.M- :5A•ri.:ON, Lord Advocate o
has b,•tin• elected In the

c•: the Universities qt
goiv'wit I A Ile'

(-orrit:zi Misr: has been presente
viih a II:nal ro•)st'ini.,tuade, or pink

[erns resting-on a bed
heliotrope. •

Tiii heirs ofßini Penn reedy

I'r en Engl.in pl‘r annitin in c in

s.d.tration of proprietory

Pre-Jr;!..,rian
T3f.re,+!llt: a:1.Pll.l,1)Vteriay eitureheN o.
t ineot iu F.:(.l.inburgli
july 3, 167.7.

Boss Sum' tr.tu is erarapeal by his yea:
(state °petit i., said he has huil,
1,5.0 itutiseA -Itl n.-114117geqa City within
the p ist six ea.s4

IT is a sin.niar fact that the fifty news-
ytit.rs in Ta.;tey, in the Turk.

langt tgt.. Ire inatiage,j either 1).37
Grech.: ur Arawitians.

inc•inineil in Perry county Air
the three month: ending October 1. Pin:.
is twenty tithes its much as in the corres-
lc:tiding months of 1t.:75.
- TilEtiE is.a barber's war in New
time lutists are shaving for live eenti4, a
price that is!comddered altogether too iuw
by the craft in general.
, lx China water earners must bow to
fruit seller4., the latter to tin peddlers, the
latier'to mgrehants, :Old the merchants
bow very low to constables.

.a,aTr. news IYont Japan announces the
discovery of petroleum in that counify.
It. is pocured in wells -from one hundred
To tnez hit:idled and idly feet in depth.

exchange says: •• There is- no
sleeping-car With the train thl'it leads to

Whereupon Dr. IChedon,perti-
-31emly ask; : Is there a smoking-car?"

Ma. Tartion, Grand Chancellor of the
Euiglis of I'; thins of .1laliama,
doling 11•'_%!' Albany, hog ivrek, was
t.ll:.own front his carnage and badly in-
jurtal.

.3.mdfota gotter,
MI

morrows I

E. 0. GOODSICU. S. IP. ALIVED.

Towanda, Pa., MUItday, Nov:46, 1876.

VICTORY 2 •

r.:',l7..kni.v twenty albatrosses Jaresaid to
have foil :wed the British war ship Chal-
lenger from the "coast of Japan to within
two days sail of Honolulu, a 'distance of
..boat 4.000 milt's.

s-olid.concrele wall being built by
'the Coverunicmdfor -the.protection of the
Palls of St. .lAM:oily will be 1,575 feet
long, forty f.-et : high, seven .thick at the
base and four a: the top.

IT is rum;ired'that Cardinal 'Manning
• will talic; up "his p4manent -,•esidenee in
It nni S110121y,311:1 hlt a coadjutor bishop
of Westntinister will be appointed, 'with
the light of stut,ession.

Tut: sculptor Ludwi',.; on Hofer, bf
Stu; tgart. has latAy finished tlif. model Of

- : cquestriau statnte of the late king
of \\ which he intends

Wl:resent to his -native town Luiwigsburg.
Miss Ilomu'N•s, who for several year.;

has hi en a teacher in Law: enee Universit) .
Appleton. AN's., and who was graduated
from -Wilbraham Aoademy is 1:4011 has
Veen elected Professor of 11i4t, Iry in Wel,-

-

csiey ('thee, Welle:;'e)
PITHOLE err,- the famous capital of

• eildtna, which twelve years atro was a
Live of mining industry, lively with spec-
ulation and ray with gicase, now polls
six votes, three for Tilden and three fornayes.:• Eva in politics is nix.

PATitictt TILLY, -a Molly Maguire, who
has been "wanted" for. *tulle time, was

. arrested,ou Monday, and is now in jail at.
Pottsville. charged' wit h being one
of the party aif'assains who riddled with

rts:i_bullets Alexander Bea neai: Mount Carmel
"

A LITTLE boy tive years:old was found
Cri.v.! IA in Titus% ille in a -ballet contain-
ing ir sni til titrantity of t atm-- The,dis
coy,- iv made by'...klyo,:;;:kilosky, father

tbe The barrel was sunk in the
giound antler a spodt,, and' wasTu:sed to
catch water f‘,.r ose.

TitE_siispetab l Penns) Ivania Transpo-
tation e:lnpany holds the Seab..artij'ipe
I..hie chatter., and the Titusville firralf/
sly:: that "if the .Issociated Pipe lines do
not ::ish to latt it throtigh the creditors of
tt inis3 lvaniaTransportation Company

d 4 it v.ithlhe co-operation that is af-
liirded them."

3,4F. German G-overnment, in pursuance
ni" it.;; :•claone Ofcoin roionr. has called
in the co.d two-thaler q47-ices, of which0,00000 'worth are said to be in circu-
lation and Will sub-equeitly call in the
onc-tha?er vicvs., of which $2:1.,:1tit4,000
north are kiPposed to 1.). circulating.

-M:ss FANNY NM El.i, daughter of Will-
-f lain 11. Powell, the artist, of New York,

was married on the 17th ult., in London,
Getir,:e Walter. Edward Lloyd. Esq., ;

, Commander Royal llritisli Navy. son of
the late George Lloyd, E q., of Cowesby
Hall, Yorkshire, England. r

When we went to press last *week,
the editor had no doubt whatever,
that HAYES was elected, but:as many
Republicans differed from pus,. we.
gave our readers the opinion of oth-
ers, on whose judgment in such mat=
tern, we usually rely. 'lo those who
'asked our indiViclual .views, we
uniformly replied there was no
doubt that our ticket had been elec.
ited. The news received during the

, •

week has each day strengthened Our
convictions, and convinced :all the
doubtful ones who feared we were
too; sanguine. It is with unalloyed
pleasure and devOut thankfulness
therefore, that we-asgure our readers
thattiere no longer rests a doubt in
the.minds of intelligent men of ei-
ther party, that TIIEEN is defeated
and. HAYES elected. Let us minion-
ish our friends temper theirrejoic-
ing with acknowledgments to a kind.

iProvidence who has so signally man-
ifeAed his favor again to this nation,

I:in averting danger Ns hich seemed to
threaten us.

The New York Times of Tuesday
thus sums up the situation :

" Our
latest dispatches from South Caroli-
na. Louisiana, and Florida simply
:01.1 to the weviously-existing cer-
tainty of Republican wajorities,in
these states. The Democrats have,

abandonpl all hopes of
obtaining the electoral vote of South
Carolina for TILDES, and are coueen-
tr:.tiltg all their Strength:on the at-
.teiapt to secure a return favorable to
HAMPTON. There is a large force o:
D,moeratic kf eal and im-
.po: ted, on imild to every stage
of the action of the Board of Can:
va-sers which thieatens to be unfa-
yot•abio the admission of r-turns
t:o :tte(Tliy intimhintion or fraud. The
1)1.4%-epee of one 'or tw•o Repot)lie.an
la,-yers ofsome eminence is rather
nwre needed at Columbia than in
Stw-Prleans at the present juncture':

fOr Florida, any new. retuens..re;
cei vet' show that•lhe Republicans

Underestimated rather than
ov,reStimated their majority.. The
a(_. ion of the Dennierats in demand-
ing-. that tneir statement of the vote
01 Hamilton County be received, af-
er pretending that the ballot-boxes

were destroyed, and with- them nil
evidences of the vote, reveal

the kind of tactics relied on to show
a .majority- for TtLDEN in a State
where his vote runs hopelessly be-
hind that of the party. candidate for
Governor. We have refe;red below
.to the Preposterous claims of the
Democrats in regard to "Louisiana.
!n that State a Republican mtijority
is just-as certain as is the I,)emecrat-
:e endeavor to swtain am:policy of
intimidation with tiicks worthy of a
knavish attorney and airs character-
istic pf swashbuckler.

WHOSE OX Is GORED'

' On the morning after election
when the• DemOcrats clainied every-
thing, and Republicans believed they
had been defeated through the.most
stupendous frauds in the city of New
York, the apparent triumph of Demo-
cracy was :weeded to without a wry
face from Republicans. All, express-
ed a perfect willingness to stand by
TILDEN as President, and hoped that
th4l3e who opposed him in Ow
late contest, wtuld be disappointed,
rather; titan his advocates. This sen-
timent was not peculiar to anylocal-

, ity, but•was-the honest, spontaneous
deelaration of the party all over the
eountfy. There was an evident kind-
ly-patriotic feeling trarti:the suit
po-ed Preident, kind an honest dbl-

.',po,ition to.give him time and oppor-
tueity to make good his pri.unises
and professiolis, before condemning
his adin linist rat ion. <, •

Butwhenit became evident that
the other side had, gained, howdif-
ferz•nt was the expression of thede-
fez.ted Democra.Jv. One- was h4rdly
safe in addressing the more ramiiant
TrtnEx partizans, without fear of
personal injury, or at least an hisqiit-
ing reply. Many saw coveted prizes-
in shape of oflice vanishing from
vicw, while others_ remembered with
sadness the wagers made in hope of
adding to their coffers at, the expense
of.some foolish Republican.

,

Tithe
will undoubtedly assuage their grief,
and re4oncile them to an'administra-
tion destined to continue 'good gov-
ernment and pwsperity to the coun-
try ; anti our Democratic friends Will
come to look upon their defeat as
philosophically and good naturedly
as the Republicans did for the twen-
tY-lbur hours, 'then -seeming defeat
stared them in'the faCe.

A GERMAN friend who is a close
observer of events, said to us on
ThurAay last, " This reminds me of
the war ; yesterday all the Demo
crats went about smilinn just as they
did after the.battle of Bull Run.Wit.t..t.km CULLEN. Ilay.kyr aged 63; :

Peter Covprr, aged ; John A Dix, aged To,:day they are dispondent and sul-
-76 -; George Law. azal, 7:); Moses Taylor, len, ^s they were after 'Gettvsburo• 7aged ;.JaMes Lenoi, aged 70, and, -

:tames Brown, aged 75. were among the most truthful and appropriate
„New York veterans whojobk a conspicu- ;
ous,rart in the late election.
" MERE were 213 marriages in the city

Pittsbuag for the three months ending
Oct. 31. There:were twd grooms and 52
brides between 15 and 10 years of age.
74 grooms and it Q.- brides between 20 and
23 years, S 4 grooms and $5 brides between,:2 and.3o years, 22 grooms and 10-brides
between 30 and :is years, and between the'
ages of .35 and 30 years, 22 grooms and 11
brides

. Jostiat Bocrruny has prepared a
statistical sketch showing the progress of:•.;oath Amitralia since the settlement of

• the mlony, .forty year. ago. its presentPosit4on is thils summed up : Fifty thou-
s:lnd men support thrice their number of
--women ar.d , chlidren, -occupy '2110,000
*pare Miles of pastoral country. and

• rlsess. G,OOO -.1300 sheep own 8,000.0j0acres
Land, and grew 12.011'000 busbels ofheat, *lnduct an extertral Commerce oftrikOXlAliandrclee gIMICIAC.of

COL. RIOLLET, after pretending to
Oppose Tti.pEs until nearly ;election
day, was one of the firs't- to ,s " bring
him back' when he thought Jar.t Re-
fofinei had been successful. -But
with his Usual selfish greed, he ate

the plum-pudding a little premature-
ly, and now wishes be had saved his
powder. and the usual concomitants
Of a Democratic spree.

THE official rote by counties in
this State has not yet been published-
but the majority for &vita ie about
siltetri *liquid. • .

~r~.~=~; E=a

-a .r,lintairr.

The deep feeling d apiiety ex-
perienced, by the people over the un
certainty.of the result of the election
hiStweek, has been manifest by the
blaildreds .who have thronged the tel-
egraph office and other places where
it Was supposed infdrmation might
be 'obtained. The thirst for new is
net confined to people, is town, but
pervades the' whole community.
When it Was thought IfAvEs was de-
feated stalwart men went about with
saddened faces and heavy hearts,
vividly reminding one of the dark
days of the war, when news ofrebel
victories had been received. But as
then they bore it patiently. hoping
for the best, and their tfaith has not
been in vain. We believe Right has,
triumphed, and that RIiTIIERFORD B.
HAYES has not only been honestly
elected l'resident, but that his major-
ity in the States now claimed •as
doubtful by the Democracy will be
so decided as to leave no,,chance Pr
quibble over the result 4 Be patient
and awa't the official count.

BEN. BUTLER.

The best abused man in the coun-
try,, 17perhaps, is BEN. puTE.ER. lie
is the terror of the Democratic party
and, we regret to say, is looked upon
with suspicion, by Many goodRepub-
licaUs.• For Our own part, we have
neVet seen any reason for. the tirade
which a portion of our party raise
against him, find we are glad that he
has been returned to Congress. Ile
was called out in Boston the other
evening, and addressed his friends in
these patriotic words :

• t,"fia,Low-,..rrizr.ss : I have fought
The good tight, Ithave finished my course,

have kept the faith. I won't go further
kith the quotation. I beg_ pardon for
inur•ng used so much Scripture, but -the
Tact is, I have had so many clergymen up
is My district, I have got. used-to the lan-
rnage of thatgood book, which the.e.slieuld read more. I halve thq honorctoray the regular Republican candidate
cheered in the SeVenth District by-1,2.00
tagOrity and 3,000 plurality over all.
h•ipe the rest of the State ,has done
tjl. Ou this platfoim one year ago

uuord su as given, ' BumMers and sutlers
to rile rear. The gen lentan who gave

• hat comman•l took charge of 1,500buns.
oiers and marched them fully to the rear.
What is a bummer'i (A voiee—'Look at

and blighter.) I will tell you. itumeans a man who follows the camp, but
never is known to do duty hut when the
',ogle cries out • Roast beef.' The Re-
piii,lican party of the Stare has 75,000
:inujorit, when hate is not put intotI e
emivass. We have rai,tdour distriet-,ovit

iat J. 11as this been dune` anywhere else
f so I, am glad to hearof it. Alter a

•..uupaign of thirty days yon will p:ii•dou
+ne, if 1 conclude rather summarily these
remarks. (Cries of Go on ;

:.Raid.') But befole Ido I desire to say
ord to you of the future of the Itepub-

!te,tnparty. It deserves success for what
has alteady accomplished ; it will ac-

omplish a good deal.more. I believe we
will have a success ;=.-bitt wile- her sueee,,s..
• .r defeat, so far as in me liesnt he equality
f the powers and burdens oegovernmant
dtail be advanced by my best efforts, anti
'‘lassachusetts principle 4 shall find in me

defender, not only here, but also on the
::nor of Congress. I rejoice in my eke-
iion for the reason that the tariff question
!vitt come up in Congress. lam interest-
ed in it like all'our merchants and maim-
'ailqures. In Ilostou's glory. honor and
plosperity I am interested, and her citi-
zen; will find that in every department

her interest. s ,) far as inMe lies, 1 will
her defender to the best abili-les God

;las given me." •

"AN HONEST COENT.

Those 'who professed to believe
that there was a determination on
the part of the Administration to
"count lIAvEs in." are now eon;
strained to confess that:llen. GRANT
is determined to have a fair count in
the disputed States. The following
dispatches spent: in eloquent terms
of his, patriotism, prudence, wisdom
and strict honesty : •

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10.
Gen. W. 71 .Shernoin, Waxhington. D. C.

Instruct Gen Augur in Louisiana, and
Gen. Huger inrlorida, to be vigilant with
.he forces at tshpir command to preserve
peace and g

roup order, and see that the;roper andiegal Boards of Canvassers
~re tunoolested in the performance of
heir duties. Should there be any grounds
pf suspicion of fraudulent count on either

it should be reported and denounced
-t once. No man worthy of the office of
?resident should be willing to hold it if
'nutted in or placed there by fraud.
:other party can airoidto be eisappointed
'tn the result. The country cannot afford
t,) have the result tainted bp the suspicion
.!f illegal or false returns.

U. S. GRANT

PHILADELPHIA., Nov. 10.
Slcc 174 11;rxhinybin, 11. C.

Seed all the troops to Gen. Adger he
may deem necessary to insure entire quiet
mid, a peacefuli count of the ballots act.

cast. They may be taken from
F.south%gvolina unless there is retison totikect;attioutbreak there. The presence
Of, iatizenii from -other~States, I under-
s.tanit. is . requested iii Louisiana, to see
that the Board of Canvassers makel, fah'
routsof the vote actually cast. it is to
be hoped that representative andfair men
of Loth parties will go. .

17. S. GRANT

'CITE PENNSTLIVANIA SENATE.

Belbw we aive a corrected list of
Senators elected on the 7th. It will
be observed that the body will be
composed ot.thirty-one Republicans
7pa nineteen Democrats. We have
-not yet been able to get an 'oflicia .
l;st of members of the House but,
the Republicans will have a working
lhajority in that body. '

G. 11. smith. n 26 K. Hnlawley, I)
1).-A Nagle, I) 27 A. I! 1)111, I)

3 John I.3inon, It 2.1 Ititi,:wy, 1)
4 11. (1...10he1., it :3 1.. It. Keeffer, It .7
5 .1. E. Reyhun,. K • 3f) .1. m4:0111430:14

r, A. K. Dunkel. 31 1 1. M. Crawfor(1.1)
7 .1. ('. Grady. It • Ch,odnnt.

, S W. W. Newell. R tt3 11. G. Fd.hor.l?. ,
• T. V eo per. R 34 S. R. 14.:Ve. I)

1,. Harmon Terkel, n 35 John I,enOw. It
11 11. Erman trout. I) 3,.; E. 1.. Ytrzy, It
111 .rnes 141'17.14.r, 1)2 37 Theig..St. Clair. R •
'l3 A. 11. )11.11n. F 34 W, 1.. Corbett.
14 P. J. Fur-bumk. 11 . :r.) J. (. 1)
15 111(rr. R , 40 J. W. Hap).
PI Evan flolhen. 1) 41 John M. Greer,R
17 G. F. Melly. It 42 llnzh MeNell!, R
15 113‘1,1 EnglAnian, 1) 43 J. 31,,Ganalo. It
11. J. It. Ev*q hart. It 44 .1. I. Neams2r„ It
2o E. Seaman, It g 45 John 61:1114,.. F
21 E. C. Wndhatus, It 4,1 Geh, Last ',men, ft

C. Burnett, 4.1 47 G. W. Wright. It
23 W.''. Davies. R g 41 C. NV. Sudic, it
24 R. P. Allen, 11 4.) Fle•nry Buttertiell,ll •
25 C. E. Seymour, n, John Ferag, D g

'fnE Return Judges for the 23d
Senatorial District, met in this place
on Tuesday afternoon, and counted
the votes for Senator, with the fol-

. 1
lowing, result :

Eor W. T. Davit.t. Foi- D. 1:ockwell.
7,ra1dford " 'll3 .

•
'

NN'youitng 1.0 ,

9273
7;44

IY3Vleq. n,,j

By request of the Republican gov-
ernors' in the doubtful States ofTlor-ida, Louisiana, and 'South Carolina,
men of national reputation, of both
parties, him gone South to be ,pms.
est at 40 mating0; 60TOW.

ELIXITORai '

How it is Cbautel—ass the Vatist State tie
• Thum* Ott?—hat awl Prowl Lava at th
• Subject. •

The extreme doubt in which the
returns received yesterday' left the ,
result of the Presidential election
has made the counting of the elec-
toral vote in February next likely to
he• an event of very great, interest
.and importance. On more than one
occasion the defects of the machinery
for determining which of two or more
candidates has been legally elected
to the Presidency, have been strik-
ingly shown, and atteMpts lave been'
made 'to remedy them ; ?bpi while
none of, these efforts have met sue=
teas, it has also been fortunate that
on no occasion which has ever arisen
has the actual result been affected
by the vote.of any State which for-
warded its vote and the validity of'
whose returns have been questioned.
Now -it seems possible that such
contingency may arfse.provision haSxver been made
for settling a dispke Of this kind.
Section I, article- IL,' of the Con4ti-
tutioil directs that " each State shall
appoint, in such manner as the Leg-
islature thereof May direet„ a number
of. electors equal' to the:Whole num-
ber of Senators and Representatives
to which the State may be entitled
in the Congress; but no Senator or
Representative, or persoh holding an
office of trust Or profit under the
United States, shall' be appointed an
elector."

The Twelfth amendment to the
Constitution provides that the elec-
tors "meet in their respective States,
and vote by ballot for PreSident and
Vice-President, one of whom shall,
nut be an inhabitant of the same
State with themselves. *- * *1 *

And they shall make distinct lists of
:di, persons voted for as. President,
and of all persons voted', for as Vice-
Pre4ident, and of the number of votes
fur each; which lists they shall,sign
and certify, 'and trallsmit sealed to
the seat of the Government of the]
Urdu:A:States, directed to the Presi-
dent of the Senaie, The President
of the Senate shall;; in the presence
Of the Senate andlllouse of Repre-
sontatives, open all the et rtificates,
and the votes shall; then be counted.
The person having the greatest num-
-14..r of votes for (resident shall be
President, if , such' number be, a ma-
jority of the., whole nundr2r of elec-
tors appointed," etc.

• By acts of 1.92 and 1NO4, as
adopted in the Revised Statut, of
the United States, the following reg-
ulations are made:

135. The electors for. each.
State shall meet and 'give their• votes
Upon the first Wedpestlay in I►ecem-
ber in the year in which they are
:•ppoiuted, 'at such place, in each
State, as the Legislature of such
State shall direct.

Sc.E136. It shall be the duty of
the Executive of each State to cause
three liAts of the names Of the elec-
tors Of 'eaclt State to be: made and
certified, and to be delivered to the
deetors on or before the day on
which they are required, by the pr,!-
eing section, to meet.. c.

SEC 137. The electors shall vote
for President and Vice-President. re.
spectively, in: the mannerdirected
by the Constitution,

• 81:e. 138. The electorS shall make
and sign three certificates of all the
;votes given by them, each of which
eertificattlef, shall contain two distinct
lists, one of the votes for President,
and the other of the votes for Vice-
President, and shall a 1111f4X to each
of the certificates one of the lists of
the electors which shall 'have been
;ifrnisfted to them by direction of
the Executive.of the State.

SF.!'. 139. The electors shall seal up
t he certificates so made by;thetn. and
certify upon each that the lists of all
the vbtes of such State given for
President, and of all the votes giver
for Vice-President. are contained
therein..

titre. 140. The electors shall dis-
pose of the ci(itillcates thus made by
them in the following manner:

One. They shall, by writing under
their hand, or under the hands of a
majority of them, appoint a person
to take charge of and deliver to the
President of the senate,' at the seat
of Government, before the first Wed-
nesday in January then next ensuing,
one of the certificates.

Two. They shall forthwith forwara
by the post office to the President of
the Senate, at the scat of Govern-
►nent, one other of the certificate3.

Three. They snail forthwith cause
the other of_ the certificates to -be de-
livered to the judge of that district
in which the electors shall assemble:.

SEC. 142. Congress shall be in ses-
sion on the second Wednesday in
February succeeding every meeting
of the- electors, and, ths certificates,
or So many of them asinave been re-
ceived, shall then be opened, the votes
counted, and the persons to All the
offices of President and Vice-Presi-
dent ascertained and declared, agree-
able to the Constitution. -

On several Occasions prior to ISO
of had been made to receiv-
ing the votes of certain State's on ac-
count of alleged irregularities, but
no 'such vote;was ever formally re-
jected.

In 1864 a resolution was adopted
by Congress excluding the' electoral
votes of States then in relvllion, but
as uo vote were received from any
of them, none. were rejected. A pre-
cellent was, however, set for the re-
jectiOn of the totes of a State by a
joint resOltitioconeurred in by both
houses of Congress.

When_ the questions arose during •
the first Wilt' of the century touching
the:accept -Mice or rejection of the
vOtes of States, the returns from
which were irregular, long .debates
sometimes arose which Seriously in-
terfered with the prompt announce-
ment of the result. To cut off such-:
debate, the; twenty-second joint rule
of the two Houses was adopted in
1805, and: re-adopted by each sue-ceeding.CongresS except the present:.

The, following is the text of the rule'
If upon the reading of any ,sueh

certificate by the itellers any question,
Tall arise in regard to the connting'
of the votes therein certified. the
same having been stated by the pre
siding officer, the Senate shall,there-;
upon withdraw, 'and said question
shall be submitted to that body for
its decision ; and the Speaker of the
House shall in like manner submit
the' said question to the House for its
decision, and no question shall by
decided affirmatively,and no votes oil- ;
jetted to ,shall he counted except by
the concurrent votes' of the two ;

Houses, .which being ;obtained, the
two Houses shall reassemble, and
the presiding ollicer Shalt then an-
pounce the decision. of. the question
submitted ; and upon such question;
there shallbe no debate in either.'
House. 'end any other question to
this object for which the two Houses
are assembled may be submitted and
determined in like manner.eleatoralloteowere

VgiVZ

r' •

.ed from"- lieTerar-S.abwll4‘,3r.•
rule, but operitiali'vrati so 14119 w
isfactory that the sentiment at the
time was almost nnsnimousnot only
'for its repeal, but also fur an entire
change in the mode of electing PreS.
bleat. It was repealed at the lait
session of Congress by a failure of
the Senate to adopt it.

Froie this hasty, review it appears
(1) that the President of the Senate
has never assumed to determine any
question as to the validity of any
votereceived from any State, but
that,-when such questions have arisenthey , have beep invariably referred
to the; two. Houses of Congress fr
their decision. •

(2) 'That neither House of CO-
gress by4itself hits ever claimed, the
right to reject the vote of any State,
or to determine, in case two sets Ofreturni froth a single State appear,
which of tlim snail be counted, ex-
cept by authority of the TwentY.
second JointRule, which nolonger
exists.

(3) That while neither the Consti-
tution nor the laws of the triiittldStates expressly provide the mOns
of determining. controversies that
may vii.se in regard to the counting
of the electoralvote of any Stat,
that power 11:1,h been exercised by
the concurrent .'action of . the tWo
Ilt,uses of Congress.— Tribune. j

-1---,--..-- 4THE CEIIT ..1CLOSING CE ,
saMONIES.

The core 1ouy of closing the eicqd-
bition.

gulfs
which

iegun this morning* with
a • federal s lute Of. thirteen , flusrti
which was bred from Geormbe'sUill
at sunrise by the Keystonebattery,
and simultaneously from the ItTniteldStates steamer Plymouth iu tho- har-bor. i .

. At the op'ening of the,,gates this
morning thi,q, rush of people to secure
admittance lwas a foreshadowingkf
what the d# would be.

,acid
steam

the day the .street andsteam ears have been ruining to thegrounds packed with visitors, and at
two o'elek:l, when the ceremonies
began,began, there were, it is estimated,
over 100,00 within the gates. '1

There wee no disturbances,i andthe only outiliursts were those created
at frequent Infervall by the receipt
6r news ppneitrnin.r the election, jn
'which I.l4yeliites and Tiblenites both
took, a park. Shortly bt'fore, twlo
o tinek PreSident Grant, escortt,al by
Gendrat I laWley, appeared, ful lowed
by the Centeiniiiil Commission, RO:trd
en* Finance.. Foi:eign Commissioners
and' invited guests. After the t-X-
-citement of the multitude, oceasioneti
by the preknee of General Griuit,
hal subsiihid,. the orchestra, under
the direetiOn of Thecnbule Thomas,
performed •Wagner's JniiuguratiO
march composed for the opening- ex-
efeises on the :nth of May last. At
its conclusion Rev. Joseph A. Seiss
4,ifered up a pr.l3-er, thanking the
Almighty for the blessings showered-
upon the pdople ofthe world, and fur
the successful ending of the Centen-
Id:LI Exhibition. -

; • The chorts, accompanied by the
orchestra, then san,„ta; choral 'Caitlini rivts, by 'S. Bach, after which an
address NyttS delivered by the IIOn
Daniel .1. `Morrill, 'United States
Centennial Commissioner from Penn-
sylvania an 1 chairman of the exeeu-
tive commi tee 1 ..

The orchestra then rendered the
selections Trail the Dettiwren Te

, J -, ,_. ,Drum, waca were sang by the elno --
rus, after which the Hon. John Weli-4Pres!dent of the Board of Finance..

. 1delivesed alclosing address
At the .close of Mr. Welsh's ad-

: dres.,, Ditiector General 6 oslen'n
made' speech. The grand total of
paid aflinisions up to November; zi,
was ;,!•39 To 89, netting S3, 6:,5:18.'_5.

The ehoilui and audience then sang
the hymn t America," (luring wlOcti
the originail !lag of the American Un-
ioo first displayed by Commodore
Paul Jong on the /1:),/ lboome it:ch-

, at./ waii liliruled. in front of the
Main IluOing above the platform,
and a sal* of 47 guns, one for each
State 'and r, 'erritory, was 'tired from
George's I ill by the Keystone bat-
tery, and simultaneously from the
United States steamer h;/mm,/// in
the ilarboll, in the same -̀ lBllller'l or
this morning. While yet the ech.,tes
of the saute of 4 7 :,uns was being
tired fro m. George's 11111, President
'ti rant c diie fa ward, and in a few
brief words declared the exhibition
closed. 1 ,

Shortly LafterWard the .Corliss en-
gine in MaChinery Hall was stopped,
and officia :y the exhibition was at
an lend.

. The ceremonies were then conclud-
ed by the singing of the Doxolog-y
b% the chorus and flip audience.
(} to the excessively bad weath-
t:r. the cnionies were necessarily
eurtailed £f much of their impres-
sivenessby being held in the com-
paratively contracted space of .1'tlg-es'

liadly a tenth of those in-
vited to the outside stands could. lib-
fain entraUce, and the interior was
densely jimmed. It required a
strong force to keep hack the eager
multitivie. The exhibition is now' at
art end in its entirety, and after to-
day will lever be seen asit was
during . the p.ist six months:
Mlny- of the exhibits will remain,
however; for an indefinite. periutl.=-
Ph iladeiphlta opt,r of :'ridgy.

intim., IS:1, one JASON
WEEKS, arrived in 'New-York by the
New-York New-Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad Company, being left1in an unat ended ear, was robbed 1),3.
three 'desLeradoes of .some $16,090
in GoverrUnent bonds and ,other se-
curities.

Is Nov

verdict ft,

preme Co
that the ci
creise a N

Bence in E
fruin robb

has now recovered a
the full amount, the Su-

lirt' of the State holding
mpany was bound to I.x•

ieasonable amount of dill-.U.oteeting their passengers
PC TIIF Supreme Court,- of the

United Strltes Monday, the applica-
tion of Mrs. liErr NA Lockwoon for
admission to praetiee as an attorney
in said court, was, refused, on the
pound that, •by the uniforin practice
of the cott froM its organization
and the fair construction of its mir es,
none are';admitted to practice befUre
it but menThe court dues not feelcalled upon to make a change untilsuch change is required tiy statutel or
a more extended practice in the high:
er 'courts d the .States.

Tuttime for which our campaignsuhscribei4 have paid, has now
pirelr %V hope many of them *ill
renew thei subscriptions, and becoMe
permanent)readers of the REPORTiIt.
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dears ,ago ,some ,compiler of 'curious

statistics .discoveied that it( fair election
day was.favorable tothe Republican party,
while a stormy ow was a presumption in
favor of utiqualifie,i Democracy. - With-
out referring tosthe „reason, .given iu sup-
port of this theory,--which seems to be
well established by experience,--letrience, ,±let in;

turn to the state of -weather which ivas
inflicted upon the hihats.tarits of this city
last Tuesday. "No sun, no moon ;' no
night, no noon 1-11oremb,r," it was min-
phatically, and through as, i over it all
poured the incessant rain.i As election
dal is now, irecognized as a les -al holiday, ,
very- few places. of businesst • were open,
and the entire lower part °tithe city wore
a Sabbath appearance which wee not con-
tradicted* any visible or studib:o sign,
unless, peradventure, your ears wa re Sa",
luted ,by "Republican , tickets, sir,
De:noctic votes, boss,". from some a of-
fled, moist and exceedingly disconsola to
looking individual in his temporary lOeig. 3

of pine -hoards on the curb stone. Further
up.toluttll was excitement. The scenes
usual upon such occasions were repeated
again and again With more than ordinary
vigor, for men realized that this was a
battle of the Titans: Each man seemed
fully to 'realize that to him'Was
entrusted for solution the great question
whether the party to which we owe our
national existence was indeed array
ivlioSe term of service had expired," and
which only awaited his action to,he 111114-
terpi out and disbanded ; or whether to
its management was still to be entrusted
the issues of the opening years of our
second century.. Filled with the magni-
tude of these ideas„ the populace ignored
the storm, and it 'iv:is not +ill the very
smell hours that any thought of deserting
the streets to seek needed rest.

FURNITURE-STORE,
On Main Strept,

TREY ARE SELLING NICE CRAMREIt. !WITS

At II20,;1125, and' $3O.

ALSO, WALICUT SUITS AS LOW AS 135,

And all other Goods proportion !

All they ask Is tnr you to call nd Iwo th,s spoils
and prkys, and hp rohiluerd tha the ouly plamto
buy good goods cheap Is of the anufactu.Tar,

• •
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El
EMI

'etieniber that'we are Pr pared to (la

UNDERTAKING.
Lower limaany oilier per2on.

wE n,vITE 'TtEE PUBLIC TO STOP AND
LOON AT OUR, GOODS,
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FROST & SONS.
The next Morning we were awakened

by unwonted sounils, which proved to be
the crowing' of the 'Democratic rooster.
This bird's voice seemed a little cracked
by age, and linsky from disuse; yet it
succeeded in making agouti deal of noise,
and what was most singuliir, your curves-
pondent,'—who never renulmbers to have
heard said chanticleer try his voice.be-
foze,4—fclL that nev‘ aimless there. was
s.(aMthingi,trangely familiaro in its notes.
1i iili;dly occurred to time that

ee tWice before heard a feeble pipe from
a nirml .mf the same ht'.' al kePt in a certain
me wsp,,pefolli.ee iu 1;1 mdfolid county, and
oceasionaiy let cut for• an airing,—but
always suarleMy cirmir...d again before pe,f-
ple had a chance to become acmplianted
with its melodious cackle. Nearly all
(I,my did this bird 14Crea 111, till late iii the
afternoon there came akliage:i-y, breeze
fr(n the South, winch seemed to giveldin
a sudden Ile disappeared at die
s tine time, thiit the stars and stripes
flaunted from the building of the Union

Club. 11-atchir g the indicator
at llepublieaw Imakapmarters in the Fifth
A :etimme Hotel; I observed an individual
-mm in) was with the croWd but,evidently not
of it. As the strip of paper from the life-
-1.1:c little instrument deelared the elect:a n
or nayes iii pl(fin terms, he could st—• I it,

no longer, but ilcitst Mrth with, "Their
why in L'e(..rm,m (he used the EW.Alimdm
trot d) don't you go it to the pima' roam
and bet your money '.".rhey are betting

ten to one there in favor of Tilden.•'
Dropping down to -the Everett !louse, I
made my Way with sonic diflicultyth rough
a crowd of the "unwashed anifiunterri-
tied,"—pattially Washed Bier the occasion
and entirely term hied by the latest dis-
patches,—to the dour of the roon. where
were closeted the ma,gnates \‘;ho SiX.ll ,lZ:rti

hefote almost felt the weight of the •!e-
partinent portfolios. 3 ust then sinne an-
noutteetnont to those nearest the dotir
c tused a cheer, anti a gentleman of slight
Merman proclivities who emerged front
that quarter was. eagerly buttott-hol.al
nod asl;tal I,n• the by those further

Said lie, with great deliberation,

MI

Twvatula, S.pt. 1, 1576.

Dry-Gc ads._
_
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:MONTA:!;YES .OFFER; A :FINE
ASSORi.IIL4T OF G.0,0,05,t
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON,
AT 80,TT031 PRICES!

••ilt,iy sheer pe,anst, Jt is said dot Tilden
v.:; elected" "%V h; do they claim that?"
de inanded ono. "Vc2l."--st ill :.lowerthan
hefore,—"dey., pa: ,?, ad glaitn on do
position dot de Stile of Louisiana has
gone Ternogratie!" - Coolnes under ex-

circurnstaLces worth:.' of all enin-
LI ion.

Sihee this time thit weary feet of ypur
e ;rresiontlent have been roaming up and
down, seekinz, a solution to the great
question, "Who is it to he?" and yet is
the; decision delayed. The exciten,ent
knows no bounds, vet there a perfect

Hid feeling and repression of bad lilooti.
To thd cry of thn demagogue and the

"Lurk out for' a repetition the
Scenes of '61," each citizen seems to; an-
swer, "The seolleri ate reinemb,..red
by the American anal they have•
1;•roctl lesFon's Faience thttrefroni.
T,:tyy can wai', c.mli,iont that right will
provail,_and that iriti,hever way this con-
test it; decided, the intelligsnee of the
American people will keep Americasafer'
Amt this morning the tirin, brave words
of our President,—who is ever found at
the post of duty when needed, whatever
else may be said,—have encouraged the
patriotic of all, parties to calmly await
the result, and t:lteeifully abide by the
1011,4 the people. JuNws.

Tif-t- Centennial Exhibition elpse io ,
last Friday, haviing heen open pre-
ekely six Months. ' In this time

• ,

countless numbers 9f people in. our
own country as well as from beyond
the sea, have visited Philaflelp.hiai.
and witnessed ,the \Voyles Pair,
which a no less distinguished travel-
er than BAYARD TAILOR, has pro-
nounced the grandest and most eorn-
'plete•exposition ever held: In another
column will be found a qescription of
the closing ceremonies, which were
very impressive, and were witnessed
by a-hundred thousand people.

~ -
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Clothing,
• -

)TOTICE.
M. E. SOLOMON & SON,

Axt AiINV retittug from. t ! )th i an.,l
are! therefore offer? r.g their illllneLlSe ,toek of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

GENTS' FITNISHING GOODS

&c., &c., Sze ,

11., :j• 2.5 Pcr Cent. Le:isThan er..st !

Tiki!. :stock must be told during the next.si .Nty daysA b.t-r opportunity to i.ur, babe clothing' Cheap
never offered 'this town.

!'RICI
Heavy Overcoats to t 4 00 and upuloo Beaver Ovt•rcoati -6 00 ••

All Wool Ite•arer Ovorcualn.• 90) " 1000 ••

Heavy Uuderei.;lt•.. • • ...... co •• 400 •••

Black (dl wol/ Dress Coats. GOO 000 ••

Heavy 100 •• 2no ••

BOYS' CLOTHINii AND ALI. OTHER 4:OODS
IN ri:orontios.

•

•

•

are•Tho iitoro for !tent. Parties wistiltig to buy
lb,: stock Will liave:a good cliliortuility.

V. I:. S 4 /1.11311-VS k. SON

Z-Z Person:, In4rhte.l t , the al.uNe firm Avll'
'piea•e call and settle.

Mr. CHRISTIAN K.11'0• 4?, father of
little CHARLEY llOsS. iy conthlentthat the right clue totv. reci3very
of; child has been fOrtnul at last.
One of the letters written by BEN-
szus, who has bren arrested on the
charge of being concerned in the ab-
duction of the child, states that "thc
R case will involve some of the
highest men in the country, by which
lam paid." He says, .‘ I don't want
any reward, as I can make more
money out of it in the long run."

Towandn. Oet. 11. 1,.711.

CIIEAPEST
ARDWA STORE

IN TOWANDA.
IS IN MERCUR BLOCKI

Farmers can buy their

SCYTHES, SNATHS,
GIODSTONES,

FORKS;' FIXTURES,, ROPES,
&c., &C., &c.;

Cheaper Than at Any Oilier Place!

I hare always on hand Wyatt% int Ihr TOUNG
WARRIOR and CuamNos31uing aLteldnes.

Jolts L. Flom was inaugurated
tiDvernor of Colorado on Friday.
Ills address. was devoted mainly to
the affairkf the Young State. Its
financial and educational condition
was represented as encouraging. The
annual product of the" mines is .$3,-
000,000, and he predicts that, with
the developmentof the San Juan dis. -All kinds of TINWARE on band,:,

and work of all kinas!done at lowert prices.trict, in Southwestern Colorado, next
lyear's production !ill roach $10,000,- 11.T. JUNE.

at .10 1/4 1000: -- —•

"roma% Joieflr 111* • • .

/-G44 •EIR

PERRIGOS SIDE RILL- PLOWS,
Best in es:l.

Neartittetlsalinft
YSTER BAY •

AND

EUROPEAN HOUSE!

C. H. SEELEY
Itespeetfulty Informs ihepiddle that he has re-
moved to his new building Just south of the MeansFlouse,whe're he will he pleased toseehisold tdeeds

WARM. MEALS
Served at all Lours at the lowest possible rates

OYSTERS,
By the Gallon, quart or lyezen, and In shell

Towanda, Ort. 11, is t:

C. 11. SEELEY

BAIkiWPT. SALE!
=I

A large New-York Clothing 110inie-having beenobliged tofail, have seat to me

spoopoo WOR4TH OF CLOTHING!'
0,11,6011 g cif

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS /ND-CAPS,

Which MITST lt'so
Laving agrotot to pa
dollar. anti have a
fur [Leto.

ELINEM3

400 First-('la.. Gra
WO Fir.t-ria:i Gra
S y 11Vorroat8

6VES. 511TTENS,

I in nriler ti, Money. they
cretWors 27. cents on the

methe goodd to fll,pose.td.

•

.P.ICES 'WE HAVE

elvi.renat.
and 111:1,1.; Ker.

1.3 00 and Up

Iro
Sawii

.-,go 1.70t0n '.lPrehat,
C Iv Oar: I:on h. &

lr Heavy WorkiK,
7:i5 Crown (.7:1,1nn.r
4GO G..1111110, WoOdlt

Cassime I'vsn••
Cassintere Vest:

~•.., 4 On 66 ••

,
..

- •

l:••• IThion 15.•:Wrs :, 00 ••

11 r5:1:1:101.1,111as. 700 ••

1• 11111t,..... 5 00 1.. ••

ta3,lllotre Suits 8 illo •6 ••

.., 1'A1et4..., ......I Oft
4" It. .5:-T. PanV. 1 7; and rp.
%aid /'as. l'ants.. 3 12 t• "'

4 L. .

Come' earl!' and Enure ylair.lll3rzthi.. Tfils ly
no humlmg. as tla-r good and SHALL

wltltln the ni•xt fin day,, at "

M. E. 1:0,,ENL1F.1.-IrS, ThwA:NDA, re

NOVoin!. r I,7ti.

'CO:NI I.': TO CO E N.'S I F 1O),'
eveml,l gft lielvet Ne(!e•tli the money ex-

.

C GAVE CIIESLEY
'1(: t,,T .4,71,4 at

'Al71:71•0 J:( AND'''(•r)3ININSI(IN ST4)111:

p.enfe tok.EA,T ( ITIZI:Ns BANK,

Ti)II'.ISA.I..P -`

Where v. ill he found a line or th.t.very hest
CIZOCKE.TIY. NE. FA..N(A:OOI)I,.

and OUEIN,WAI:E.
ri:Esdit

PIREPAI:EI) ' •
ljj, ASSW RE.

LOOKING and a tine a;:ortip-utof
LAMPS, v.lth t;e• very be,,,t ottritilmiLe,

=I

A fin,t, as,ortinout of

and PIK G‘4,
TEA a:,l TABLE sPooNs

ETIi N I V ES, &(

A full litu uf the nl,e-t
I•LATED WAItE,

Ii \ 1 \ I ,

Folll‘4 ,

MIME
( -AsToi::!..,-

YANKEE .\.OTIONS OF ALL
Mkt NDs

.• 1
":" .• .

I

I.1•1!:.
I OA

I • r•
I I:

\• r r
•r::

\ • .

\TN\
\ . .

a
~:••;:itl ,nt.ry, 1.7.i.10: 1:i...1:,, Vl,, '11.44:4. Laqiit, and.' , !..r, I:i
~.. Iv,..6 cnr. ir ,i,..f yl 1 i ',1,.:kt.r..111,!:-. r..h ,,, and> ',,.„ y, c.T0t ,.:.• 1,11,J•i; , Tl:v.k.l. aid Nap- -`'A. 1,1:1!,... 1•ii0,.n,1,r..,, 1..',0.131, • . .1 ; 1"1'1' El'

' ..' And•

A thutl'zind 0 1hi:r arLIH•••• tdo litlinc.rotl,.• ti uw•lst-V'r
•- i =1

tv .AI.CTION SATURDAYI At —cis:l:N.llo.N AND .

Allglmut4 twist giv•• t-atkft:t•titttt
;unfit tl. 11", tlt •,,t1 :it It,. •tor,

.k
1i..1;-4-11,0.4;

Any tltlt.g It, 1,4 it. 1,1 II Al,:jon ,outr.ty,
at prks, tir ,411 t I i

AN!, t" RATE Itl:TU1: MADE

Oh all grna, left ,n

COW EN* CIILSLEY.
T0w0,n,13. ()et. :9, 1: , ~. . I

rne.s Z,:i;,;.:—=;:';:ockery. •
'll .11

1.576. Litt% 1.67G. 183.
.

•

FA'LI.; TRADE.. whdt ,h,
f

I•

Unl 111,1% rceviOng

"
1

•

I • .•

1 I

•

\l'e •

LARGEST AND MOST .compLETE PTOCK > ,;:oc fa,

S% • rri

BOOTS A,ND SHOES
•

Tittrxxs TRAVF.LING 'BAGS ". I!, f

kc.,.

Ever utierml In thin i,,^r- M and a! privet. that cannel
raft to plea,ehare many bar-
;.r.tile. In all Eonv- r !tut. cannot boliolytain,l
o:sew here. 1' Plea,e c.ttl and CX:1111ille g 1.01.13. 111111
prices. i

r.2,kh ., .

•

'

ItENIEMPC.,IC THE r.—Humphrey's
old Stated, opposito Court House.

~"1.1!'11%

IfN F. 1:01:SER. .

Towat.la, A tig. 10, I%lYr

T.)LACK.'S t'IIO'CRLERY STORE
1:"

AT COST! , , • • •, 1
•4 1.• .

MEM

I=

FULL STOCK.GOOD GiOODS- '~ .,
; ,.

MUST BE SOLD !
1[ •Cu:u

.1' lit

;

Ill.:. L.
Pr,
I=

CROCKERY,

CHINA,

, .1.1
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